
Groups and Youth

"Can we live here?" Just be prepared, your kids are going to ask. We totally understand,
Boulders is fun! Climbing is an activity that inspires confidence and builds physical and mental
strength. What better time to lay that foundation than in youth? At Boulders we offer programs
and activities for youth at all levels of interest from just getting energy out and having a great
time, all the way to  competing nationally !

  Parent's Night Out
  

Every Saturday night from 6pm to 9pm you can drop the kids off here for $20/child
(non-member) $15/child (members) while you go do your thing! We order the pizza and have
staff on hand to keep them entertained with climbing and games. The best part is when you pick
them up they have already eaten and are tired!

  Time:
    
    -  Every 1st and 3rd Saturday Night from 6pm-9pm  

  Cost:
    
    -  $20/child  
    -  Only $15/child for Members !  

  Includes:
    
    -  Pizza  
    -  Supervised Climbing  
    -  Games  
    -  Gear Rental  

  

*No Reservations Required

  

*Age range for this program is 7 to 14 yrs old unless approved by Boulders' management.

  

*Parents must complete a waiver  for each child before the child can climb.
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  Birthday Parties and Groups
  

Boulders Parties are the Best! Kids and parents can climb together or parents can just relax on
your own party deck! We have two Party Packages to meet your needs. Each includes day
passes, gear rental and a safety class for everyone in your group. Call to reserve a time for your
next event.

  Bomber Package $300
  

The Bomber Package is our most popular party package and includes:

  

    
    -  One of our Private Party Decks for 3 hours  
    -  3 hour Pass and Gear Rental  for 10 Climbers (each additional $20)  
    -  2 One Topping Pizzas (additional pizzas $10)  
    -  1 Box of Drinks (additional boxes $5)  
    -  Paper Plates, Napkins and Forks  

  

  Standard Package / Group Rate $100
  

The Standard Package includes:

  

    
    -  2 hour Pass and Gear Rental  for 5 climbers (each additional $20)  
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*The standard package does not include space on a party deck.

  

*Every child attending the party must have a waiver completed and signed by their legal
guardian before climbing. Click the waiver .

  

*Reservations can be made at the front desk or over the phone. A $100 deposit is required to
reserve the time, space and group-rate-pricing for your party.
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  After School Program
  

Are you looking for a fun new activity for your children to get involved in?

  Cost:
    

  Time:
    
    -  Mon-Fri 3:30pm-6pm  

  

Top

  Summer Camp
  

Boulders "ROCK STAR" Summer Camp is designed to teach kids about climbing.  Our camps
are focused on proper fundamentals of climbing movement and safety.  Each day the climber
will work to accomplish goals designed to build on each days instruction while having an
awesome time.  At the end of the week the climbers will get to showcase those skills and
celebrate by having a pizza party.

  

2018 Camp Dates 
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    -  Session 1: June 11th - 15th  
    -  Session 2: June 25th - June 29rd  
    -  Session 3: July 9th - 13th  
    -  Session 4: July 23rd - 27th  
    -  Session 5: August 6th - 10th  
    -  Session 6: August 20th - 24th  

  Time:
    
    -  8:00am - Noon  

  Cost:
    
    -  Only $99 per session  

  

*Age range for this program is 7 to 14.

  

*Boulders offers a 10% discount if you sign up for 2 or more sessions, have 2 or more children
enrolled per session or have an Annual Membership at Boulders!

  

*Free 1 Week Membership for climber during the week of camp plus 1 parent!

  

Camp includes climbing for scheduled session, all necessary gear , prizes and snacks. Plus a
pizza party on the last day of camp!

  

Call or come in to sign-up.
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  Youth Climbing Team
  

Team Boulders is a nationally competitive climbing team for youth ages 8 to 18. Practices are
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held twice a week and lead by Head Coach Matthew Jimenez. The team competes at the local,
regional, divisional, and national levels. Each child competes against other climbers in their age
group in different events depending on whether it is sport season (winter-spring) or bouldering
season (summer-fall). Climbing is also a very exciting spectator sport! So basically for a fun
sport that is very social, very exciting and works most of the muscles in the body especially the
mind; climbing is at the top of the list.

  Cost:
    
    -  $80/mo  
    -  Discounts for multiple children.  
    -  Team members must also have their own  Membership , or be on a  Family Membership . 

  Time:
    
    -  The Team practices 2 times a week, Tuesdays and Thursdays 5pm-8pm.  

  

  

  

For more information about Team Boulders contact The Coach, Matt Jimenez

  

matt@climbboulders.com
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  Boy Scouts
  

We have certified BSA counselors that offer the Climbing and Rappelling classes and
certifications for Boy Scouts of America. All  you have to do is call and book a time for your Boy
Scout group to come in and get certified.

  Cost:
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    -  $15 extra per scout for merit badge instruction. (ie.: A lock-in is $450 minimum and that
covers up to 20 climbers. Lets say your group has 30 climbers, 15 of which are getting the
climbing merit badge. The climbing alone for 20 is covered in the price of the lock in, add $22
each for the 10 remaining. Also add $15 for each scout getting the merit badge instruction.)
 

  

Many Troops combine certification with a Boulders Lock-In  for a fun and productive overnight
activity!
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  Lock-Ins
  

A Boulders Lock-In basically means your group has the facility all to yourselves overnight! A
memorable experience for church groups, Scouts, Sports Teams or any group of friends. Scout
Troops usually combine Lock-Ins with Merit Badge instruction. Other groups have Lock-In
Birthday Parties or other celebrations. Staff members are present for the entire event leading
activities, giving instruction and belaying.

  Cost:
    
    -  $450 minimum which covers up to 20 climbers ( Gear Rental  Included)  
    -  More than 20 climbers? $22/additional climber  

  

*Youth groups must be accompanied by at least one adult chaperone.

  

*$225 deposit required to make a reservation.

  

*Climbers under 18 yrs old must have a waiver initialed down the side of and signed by a legal
guardian. Waivers Here.

  

Top
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  Team Building
  

Boulders Team Building exercises are a fun way to strengthen any group. Your day at Boulders
will be filled with activities that promote teamwork and strong leadership principles. Perfect for
corporate events, military groups, church groups and school groups. Each event is tailored to
the group, so call or come by to work out the details. We have an extensive selection of
activities that we can choose from and combine to create an effective and memorable day for
your group.

  Cost:
    
    -  Depends on group size  

  Time:
    
    -  Call or come by to schedule your event.  

  

*Everyone participating will need to correctly fill out a waiver. It saves time to pick them up from
us or print them and fill them out before you come.  Waivers can be signed here .
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  Unit PT
  

Want to take your Unit rock climbing for PT? Call Us! Reservations are required.

  Cost:
    
    -  $20/Climber. PT groups are tax free if paying via government card.  

  Time:
    
    -  Call or Come in to Schedule a time  

  

*You can schedule a Unit PT for as early in the morning as needed.
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*A $100 deposit is required at the time of booking.

  

*Everyone participating will need to correctly fill out a waiver . It saves time to pick them up
from us or print them and fill them out before you come.

  

*Also Check out our  Team Building Events !

  

Top
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